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I TOLD DADDY I FOUND
THEM UP ON SKELETON
MOlJ^TA IHly r^ EIDSE COVERS A



AND WOETM KILLING | DON'T BOEROW \
FOG/TOO! OH,G£NE! J TROUBLE! MAVBE \
I'M AFEAlD! ^S ADAM LOCATED THE /

// I VESTEK^AV.. . /

^ grsffjhg)
1 Jo 1—^V*--'

mm&I
. AN' DECIDED TO

HEAD FDE"rtiWN,SO'S
-TO BE THERE WHEN
THE LAND OFFICE
OPENED "WIS MORNIN'













couplA times x had the feelin'
I WAS BE'N' TRAILED . . . BUT I

SEE ANYSCCV! /

AT
VESTECpAV AFTERNOON, I CAME ACROSS
SOME BOCKS THAT LOOKED LIKE THOSE
JANEV FOUND.. .

'THOSE BOCKS WERE PUCE LEAP .ORE iTWERg
WERE SO MANY OF THEM I GUESSED THE
MOTHER LODE WASN'T FAR OFF! SO 1
HEADED UP THE SULLY, LOOKIN' FOR IT . .

.

'I'D GONE ONLY ABOUT FIFTY YARDS
WHEN I SAW IT.' SOLID CHUNKS 0' LEAD
STICKJN' OUTA THE SANDSTONE SIDES
O'THAT SULLY"...





WHAT MAKES YOU , MS'STHE ONLY ONE,
SO SURE IT'S DIXON?/ OUTSIDE 0' ME, WHO
-——!

, . r-"'KNEW THOSE ROCKS
/ „ . / WERE LEAP ORE! HE MUST
U fZ^L I HAVE SENT AU6IE TD GUN

*-— ^ ME DOWN, IF 1 MADE THE
STElKE !

THAT WAY HE
COULD GEABTHE MINE
FOE HIMSELF! SAWV,S6NE?

SO FAB! BUT MV BEAIN'S BUZ2lN'WiTH A
LOT MOEE QUESTIONS! WHY DIDN'T THE
GU-NSLINGEE FINISH WU OFF? WHO
REAU-Y KIUEP ALfcSJE ? AN' WMV?

/ RECKON DIXON COULD STAND SOME
^J investigation! HEV, SHERIFF!

^^ I'M READY TO LEAVE-\~ —-""*
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SPUE UPTMATPiNTO,FLAPJACK»
/ WE'VE SOT TO TEV AN' BEAT
I DIXON TO THE PAB-D!











STEP FROM,

DEATH i

im

Tex Rogers reined up the pinto.

The shaded waterhole was an invit-

ing, welcome sight after the sun-baked
desert miles he had ridden. Sliding

from the saddle, he patted the pinto's

shaggy neck.

"Looks like our night's lodgin's all

set, Ginger." His voice was soft—o di-

rect contradiction to his face, weath-
ered to the russet hue of polished

leather. "Gosh, I'm tired. I'm goin' to

sleep for twelve hours—if Rex gets
clear to Canada afore we catch up
with him!"

Only six of those twelve hours had
gone by when Tex suddenly awoke,
listening tensely. Horses' hoofs, close

at hand! He had heard them although
they were silent now. At the same in-

stant, he regretted having left the fire,

still glowing bravely against the silver

splendor of the moon, His gun, too. It

lay several feet away, for he had felt

fairly safe. Especially where Rex was
concerned. Rex wouldn't be too quick
to shoot him, even though the years
had been many and strife- torn. Slowly,
noiselessly, he reached toward the
Colt. His fingers were brushing the

handle when a voice came from the
blackness of the trees.

"Hold it! You're covered!"
Tex did not move. Not until the four

men moved into the circle of firelight.

Then he relaxed, following a sigh of

relief with a deep-throated chuckle.
"Gosh, I thought you were road

agents!" He frowned slightly as none
of the four faces mirrored his smile,

and he stared from one to the other,
taking in not only their grim features

but the silver badges on their, coats.
"Get up an' no funny business." The

sheriff nodded to his nearest deputy.
"Take his gun, Sam."

"What's the idea?" Tex was on his

feet in one movement. "You're law-
men, aren't you?"

"Yep! Sheriff Fleming of Rockhill

County an' three deputies—all duly
elected an' swore in

—

"

"Alt right," Tex interrupted irri-

tably. "But start exploinin' why you're
treatin' me like a CROOK!"

"'Cause you are one!" barked the
sheriff. "Put him on his hoss, men.
The sooner we get him to town, the
sooner he'll hang!"

"Hang?" Tex echoed incredulously.

"What for?"

"Save yore .breath," growled the

sheriff. "An' let's get goin'." *

The way back to town was a long
one, and the sun was well above the
horizon when the quintet of horsemen
trotted down the main street. Tex had
passed through the stage of angry fury
into one of dazed bewilderment. What
did he have to do with this town? He
had never been here before ... Of what
crime was he accused?

Behind the little cavalcade, an
angry muttering began to make itself

heard. The sound grew louder until

even Tex's dulled ears heard it and
separated it into syllables.

"That's him, all right!"

"Hangin's too good for him!"
"Round up the boys! We don't need

no trial!"

The quintet halted before a build-
ing marked "COURTHOUSE."



A thin-featured, woman, in a calico

dress, was being hustled forward
'through the crowd. "It's Marthy
Brown . . . Marthy Brown , . . Marthy
Brown . .

." The name became a re-

frain, beating on Tex's brain,

"Is this the man, Marthy?"
The woman peered under Tex's hat

and nodded violently. "That's him! He
murdered my man!"

Flanked by deputies, he was rushed
mto the building.

"Hear ye . . . Hear ye . .
."

Marthy Brown joined the group be-
fore the table. The Judge studied her
briefly.

"This is the man who killed Henry?"
he asked.

"He is!" Marthy tossed her head.
"Seven other people seen the shootin'!

They recognize him, too!"
'

The Judge looked at Tex. "The law's
mighty swift in this parto' the country
. . . but l don't believe in it goin' so all-

fired fast, if it ain't check-reined by
Justice!" He paused; when Tex said
nothing, he continued: "You're ac-
cused o' killin' Henry Brown in cold
blood, young fella . . . an', from the
description we got o' the killer

. .
."

The judge glanced at a paper on the
table . . . "looks like Sheriff Fleming
caught the right man. 'Six feet, one . . .

brown hair . . . front cowlick . . . brown
eyes . . . tonned complexion . . , cleft
chin—-"

• Tex could stand it no longer. "Sure,
that description fits me! So what? It

fits my twin brother, too!" A murmur
of skepticism swept through the room;
even the judge raised a disbelieving
eyebrow. "I know it sounds phony,"
Tex plunged on. "But I've got one! An'—an' he's an outlaw! I've been hunt-
in' him for six months

, .
." He stopped.

There was no use trying to convince
these hostile people he wasn't Rex but
Tex Rogers . . . His number was up. He
might as well accept the fact, ana\
hope it wouldn't take too long.

"Har-rumph!" The judge cleared his
throat. "Your outburst was highly ir-

regular but .
." His eyes wandered to

the paper again and a gleam of inter-

est came into them. He looked at the
sheriff. "Where's the prisoner's gun
belt?"

"Here, Your Honor." Fleming, plain-

ly pu'zled, held out the belt,

"Give it to him." The judge indi-

cated Tex. "Put it on," he added snap-
pishly as Tex took the belt from the
sheriff and let it hang limp in cold
fingers.

Tex obeyed. The room was deathly
silent; each face wore a perplexed
frown. Each face -except the judge's.
His lips were, strangely, wreathed in a
generous smile that only deepened the
frowns of the spectators.

"That settles it!" He pounded the
-

table with his fist. "He has got a twin
brother—an' he ain't guilty!"

The hubbub was loud and protesting
but quieted before the judge's shout-
ing: "I know he ain't the killer! Look
at his gun belt!" Twenty pairs of eyes
turned toward Tex. "He's wearin' it for

a righthand draw—" Ten heads nod-
ded agreement—"An' here—in this

paper—" The judge waved it high—
"eight witnesses swear to the fact

—

that the killer was LEFT-HANDED!"
It was funny, thought Tex, half an

hour later, how the sound of voices
could change so fast. He couldn't hear
the mob yells " any i more; only the
cheers of the people and their apol-
ogies rang in his ears as he and Ginger
headed north . , . .





ONE PAY, A WAGO/M TRAIN, BOUN D FOR
NEW MEXICO, CROSSED THE RED RiVER
SOUTH. O' THE W1CHITAS....

THE MEN & THE TRAIN MADE ACORRAL O' THEIR WAGONS, WWEN THE CHILDREN WERE SAFE THE
"'"SOTTHEYOUNS 'ClfJS CUTAREACH.

|
WIMMEM COT INTA THE BATTLE, TOO..



COME UiiHX THE HEPSKiNi w£«E STilL COINC 5tR£>N£
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BUT THERE WAS CWLV A HANDFUL O' THE PlONH «S LEFT ...
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BROWN LA.y '.. till SilWLfl
V-i'L (ft AJrtl* lEAvE AND WA£ P|X1N£ td

J. THE- POTHOLES 1 WMPJ eOTTOM

'» CL(iJ^-A Wf.ftf M ;A„y ivitft £OLD:
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NOTHING WAS LEFT O' THE. WAtON TRAIN CtPTIN' CHARRED
EW.8ERS AND ASHES THE injunS HaD SURnED WHAT SuPPliES
ThEy COULPwT TOTE av/ay

WlTfi HALF A CANTEEN O WATEK ANO
nO GP.uB. SRQWN STAST60 TOR 7HE
fcftftiy POST, ATLtA^

SaCk. TBail .
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'LONS TOWARD mOOn NEXT DAY HE GOT
powerful hungry. spotting a flock
O 5A£E HEnS. k£ R-,i c-EC HIS £UN WHEN



SPOTTING A&GPHER HOLE
HE BURIED SOME O' THE
NLlCGETS IN IT.

ON AMD ON, HE WENT.
EVERY LITTLE WHILE, HE
DROPPED SOME MORE O
THE SOLD...

i HE GOT TO THE AR'Ay POST, HE WAS

for years and years, jabez brown searched
the pathless Plains sooth o' the wichitas...
looking. for the wreck o that wason train.
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^^ RUT HE NEVER FOUND IT-OR TH
POTHOLE TREASURE! HE SAIDB THERE MUSTA BEEN A BARRELWC THOSE NLlCSETS.'

I SUPPOSE VDiJLL BE TKT|i^8|
MORE OF THEM ONE O? fe~
THESE DAYS, PANHANDLE jE/*jSBfc
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